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The Barony of Stromgard Newsletter      March 2020 

 Unto the populace of Stromgard do We Dun-
can and Moira, Lord and Lady Stromgard 
send you all greetings Founding Revel 2020. 
What a joyful success this event was for 
Stromgard. Our event team made our hopes 
for SCA Magic a reality. The day was rife with 
the friendship of our community. Thank you 
all for the making this event work so beauti-
fully. We each gave our first Baronial Favors. 
We were able to recognize diligence and 
good works with a Bell and Chain. The Bard-
ic contest was delightful and enchanting. The 
competition joyful. We would also like to 
thank all of the artists that worked on the 
new Herald’s tabard, it looks awesome. Con-
stance and Fenris accepted the mantle as our 
new Sargeantry Captains. Our Sargentry is 
growing as we accepted many new candi-
dates. Duchess Hlutwige Wolfkiller, Lion An-
Tir, OP, OL was named our StormMaker. Your 

Baroness is called to war this April. His ex-
cellency will stand the field in defense of 
your Baroness and your Barony Stromgard. 
Will you stand with Stromgard? Will you join 
us on this field of valor and show the might 
that is Stromgard? I know the might of your 
valiant warriors, I see the heart of you on 
that prowess field. Will you bring your feroc-
ity? Will you protect and defend the lands we 
hold dear? Your Baroness calls each of you. 
Bring It. Best Them. Drink in the Halls of Glo-
ry and be the origins of myth and history and 
great songs of the Troubadour. Next up in 
our Stromgard sights is IthraPalooza in May. 
Once Again, we are truly blessed to have a 
dedicated, energized force of nature event 
team. 
 In Service Duncan and Moira Lord and Lady 
Stromgard.  
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For complete information:  https://www.antir.org/events/2020/04/03/baroness-war-2/  

 

Welcome to our annual Baronesses War. Come see what alliances form, and who 
comes out on top. Enjoy merchants, our traditional Baroness' Tea, camping with your 
friends on a beautiful site, classes, Arts and Sciences activities, dancing with our favor-
ite Duchess, archery, rapier tournament, and oh, yeah, A WAR!! 
 
This event is held and managed by the Barony of Vulcanfeldt, Kingdom of An Tir, a re-
gion/branch of the Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. and is considered the official 
presence of this group here. Questions regarding its content should be directed to Vul-
kanfeldt.SocialMediaDeputy@antir.org or to socialmedia@antir.org. Any discrepancies 
between the electronic version or any information and the printed version that is avail-
able from the originating office will be decided in favor of the printed version.  

 
 

Baroness War 

April 3, 2020 — April 5, 2020 

https://www.antir.org/events/2020/04/03/baroness-war-2/
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Kringla 
(Family Recipe from 100 year old Norwegian Grandma) 

 
 Kringla can be traced to Denmark (and other Scandi countries) in 13th century, a cross-cultural goody 

  influenced by migrant monks who apparently liked pretzels. 
 
INGREDIENTS: 
½ cup butter, softened not melted 
1 c. sugar 
1 c. buttermilk 
¼ tsp. salt 
1 tsp. baking soda 
1 or 2 eggs (depending on size) 
1 tsp. baking powder 
1 tsp vanilla and/or almond extract (your preference) 
Couple pinches of nutmeg and/or allspice to taste (optional) 
3 cups of flour to mix in – LOTS of flour for rolling 
 
DIRECTIONS: 
Mix dry ingredients except baking soda. Sprinkle baking soda over buttermilk and let alone so it foams. Add eggs, spices & flavors, 
and foamy buttermilk mixture. Mix. It will be sticky. Cover with a lid or plastic wrap to seal. Put it in the cold (fridge) overnight (you 
can also put it in the freezer for a bit to cool it faster). Sprinkle a copious amount of flour onto a cutting board or counter (not onto a 
cloth). Flour hands very well. 
Rolling takes a while to get the hang of. Fast and gentle are key. Making sure you have enough floure to prevent sticking to hands and 
surface is also important. Keeping the dough cool between rolls is ultra important. 
Grab a bit of dough, roll it using very little pressure, like making a coil with clay to form a pencil shape, about 8 inches long (or roll a 
really long one and cut to size – that’s what I usually do. Traditionally formed into pretzel, bow, or figure 8 shapes. 
Bake on ungreased cookie sheet 8-10 minutes or so at 400 degrees F. Done when the bottoms are golden, tops are not soft & doughy. 
They may get creamy yellow, but should not be golden on the top. Remove. Let cool. 

Monthly Recipe  

Thanks To Helvi 
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Seneschal : Ronan present—Written 
report 
 
Greetings to their Excellency’s, Bar-
on and Baroness and populace of 
Stromgard, Here is my February Sen-
eschal Report. Had a great time at 
Ursulmas. Submitted Q4 end of year 
report. If you have not submitted 
your Q4 report to Kingdom, please 
do so ASAP. Looking forward to 
Founding Revel  
Yours in Service,  
Laird Ronan Mac an Leagha  
 
Exchequer:  Everild present.  Written 
reAport.  
The bank reconciliation is on the 
Stromgard website. For Yule we re-
ceived $135.10 in donations, so the 
cost was $564.81. The year-end re-
port was submitted. 
 Respectfully Submitted,  
Everild Bayte 
 
 Chamberlain:  Office open 
 
Alexander Greyson Submitted a 
Letter of intent.  The council will vote 
on it at next council 
 
Arts and Science:  Hevli present,  
written report 
Reminder of Special Interest 
Meetings: Stromgard Cookery: Last 
Wednesdays, 6:30 pm at 7709 NW 
3rd Ave. Hosted by . Music & Scribal: 

1st Wednesday, 7:00 pm at 5609 NE 
42nd Ave. Hosted by Malek & Khan-
sara Check first in January before 
going over to make sure they aren't 
cancelled. Past: Stromgard Multi-
pass ARTS and Sciences Saturday, 
February 1, 2020 at 12 PM 3500 NW 
322nd Way, Ridgefield WA 98643 
Dance practice, Cook’s Playdate and 
Arrow Making Class all at the same 
time, same location. 11 people 
attended Upcoming: TBA – Beginning 
foraging class (early spring) TBA – 
Baron Duncan’s glasswork class Cur-
rently gauging interest: Arts & Sci-
ence Research presentations. I need 
to find a venue to allow folks to pre-
sent to each other, and potentially 
the public on “pure research” pro-
jects. 
 Yours in service, Helvi 
Helvi suggested the Library as a 
place to meet.  If anyone is interest-
ed please contact Helvi. 
 
Herald:  Yin Yun present, Written 
report 
 
Salutations to their excellencies and 
the populace. Quarterly report was 
turned. I've been reciving help from 
Lady Mea, with a device consultation 
for my first client. 
Additionally there will be a consulta-
tion table, at this coming Founding 
Revel. For those interested in armory 
heraldry, or in need of a device. (Aka 
coat of arms) You may come and re-
ceive a consultation! 
Yours in service.  

Yin Yun 陰 

 
Scribe: Tatiiana absent.  Written re-
port 
 
Greetings to their excellencies, the 
council and the populace, 
We are pleased to offer a short class 
at the forthcoming founding revel. 
The class will be about 30 minutes, 
but there will be time after to finish 

and chat with anyone interested in 
learning more. The class will be a 
brief hands-on experience with illu-
minated (decorative) initials. I'll pro-
vide examples, paints and templates 
to experiment with. 
Sealing wax has arrived and small 
seals have been made. I would like 
to express my gratitude to Hlutwige 
for ordering the wax and stepping in 
to make them. We will have seals for 
any awards given at Founding Revel 
and I am very thankful for her sup-
port. 
We are still seeking submissions for 
artwork and we have charters to 
paint for those interested. We hope 
to have another class or two sched-
uled soon and would love to receive 
suggestions on subjects of interest. 
 
In Respectful Service, 
Tatiiana 
 
 Chatelaine:  Dagmar present, 
written report 
This Chatelaine is looking forward to 
Founding Revel in just a few short 
weeks. Since I am event steward, I 
will be relying on you friends to 
PLEASE connect me with any new-
comers that are at the event.  
Coming up we have two Demos in 
the early planning stages for 2020. 
One will be at a local park and I will 
be encouraging artisans and mer-
chants to bring their wares.  
The other is with Girl Scouts of 
America during their big weeklong 
medieval themed camping event. 
The dates for this are July 13th-
17th.  
So much more information will be 
coming about these two demos after 
Founding Revel.  
In other business I have been invited 
to and joined a new group of An Tiri-
an Chatelaines, where ideas can be 
shared and collaborated on. I have 
also taken the initiative, and created 

(Continued on page 5) 

Officers Reports 
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an Instagram account for the Strom-
gard Chatelaine office. In today’s fast 
paced social media world we needed 
to #KeepUp and it’s another great 
opportunity for me to highlight our 
wonderful hobby and Barony. 
#SCAStromgard 
As always, please feel free to reach 
out to me with questions, ideas, and 
input.  
Stromgard.chatelaine@antir.org  
Or on the Book of Faces  
 
Family Activities:  Office open  
 
Chronicler:  Ragna present, written 
report 
 
Greetings to their Excellencies and 
the populace.   
I uploaded the Siren on February 1st. 
Nothing else to report 
YIS 
Ragna In Valska 
 
Social Media: Penelope present,  
written report 
 
Greetings unto Their Excellencies and 
the Barony of Stromgard. I updated 
information for Founding Revel. I 
have continued to monitor Facebook 
and creating events as needed. Yours 
in Service Penelope Viollet  
 
Demo Coordinator  Dagmar present 
— 
Demo Coordinator is being handled 
by Chatelaine. Office open to appli-
cants 
 
Gold Key:  Kata present , verbal re-
port 
 
Greetings,  
A small amount of gold key will be on 
hand at Founding Revel. If you or 
someone you know will need a group 

dressed for the occasion please have 
them contact me prior to the event 
so I can ensure their needs are met. 
Thank you  
 
-Yours in service, 
Kata  
 
Web Minister:  Helvi present, written 
report 
 
I added landing pages for Founding 
Revel & Ithrapalooza (for use with 
Biffy Copy). Founding Revel is reacha-
ble from the Happenings dropdown 
tab, because it is the soonest event. 
Ithrapalooza is reachable only directly 
by typing in the url. This way, the 
most relevant event gets top billing, 
but the biffy copy can direct folks to 
the other events. When Founding is 
over, Ithrapalooza will go on the 
dropdown, and Founding Revel will 
be hidden. I need copy to set up one 
for Stormgods. I also need content to 
update the Sergeantry pages.  
 
URLS: https://www.stromgard.org/
ithrapalooza https://
www.stromgard.org/stormmaker 
https://www.stromgard.org/
thrownweapons https://
www.stromgard.org/talent https://
www.stromgard.org/irontrident  
 
 
Knight Marshal: Elrin, present —
verbal report. fight practice report 
provided by Duncan 
 
Nothing to report 
 
Fighter practice report: 
Attendance this past month has been 
between 7 and 16 fighters showing 
up for practice. The next tri-baronial 
practice will be on Sunday, March 1st. 
The plan is to do a little war unit prac-
tice in addition to our regular prac-
tice. There are no injuries to report at 

the local practice. 
 
Rapier Marshal: Chris absent—no 
report 
 
Archery Marshal:  Feradach pre-
sent—verbal report 
 
nothing to report.  
 
Thrown Weapons Marshall:  Matthi-
as present,  written report 
 
To there Excellence and the populace 
of stromgard . Practice is going well 
we had visitors from 3 mountains . 
and have had a good turn out .no 
practice Thursday I have a family is-
suse . will pick back next week . when 
weather gets warmer double practice 
again . in your service HLS Matthias 
 
Cut and Thrust Refskegg present—
written report  
 
Greetings one and all, 
Cut and Thrust has been sleeping, for-
give for the night is dark and full of 
cold and wet.  
March 1st is the Tri-Baronial Practice 
and will be the best time to come on 
out and enjoy some cut and thrust!  
If you have any desire to come test 
the waters let us know. Its a lot of fun 
to whack people with steel swords.  
 
YIS 
Captain Refskegg of House Bread 
 
 
Seargentry Kata and Refskegg pre-
sent—written report 
 
Greetings your Excellencies, Sargen-
try and all 
January was a busy month for us. 
Captain Kata overhauled the vast ma-
jority of the study guide. We also met 
with their Excellences for a work ses-
sion and got massive progress.  

Officer Reports Continued 
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At this time we are ready to release 
the first couple of sections of Sargen-
try. The Introduction and require-
ments will be going out tonight for all 
to enjoy. 
We've been approached by multiple 
Baronies across this great Kingdom of 
ours asking for support and advice on 
how to overhaul their own Sargentry 
programs. This is where Stromgard 
strives to be. Our Sargentry sets the 
example for others on what it means 
to be a Sargent and we fully intend to 
keep that reputation going. We will 
be supporting anyone who asks it 
with our documentation, knowledge 
and time and would encourage all 
others to assist as well. 
 
Some of the major changes!  
 We have broken the beast of a tome 
into smaller more manageable sec-
tions. We say manageable mostly for 
ourselves so when we edit one 1 
page we dont have to worry about 
changing stuff on 200 others. Captain 
Kata has streamlined the study 
guides. Instead of 15 different names 
for the bumpy part of a wall we are 
going to provide one or two exam-
ples so that it is easier to know what 
which we will be asking you about. 
Many sections will now have work-
sheets to *hint hint nudge 
nudge*  help TEST your knowledge.  
Whever possible with their Excellen-
cies guiding us we have moved iden-
tify this thing into a hands on exer-
cise!  
This is allowing us to rework the test. 
We have engaged local teachers and 
educators to assist with revising the 
test. Much like we have core trials 
and trials specific to your path we will 
be doing the same with the test. Your 
area of expertise will be tested on 
extra to further enhance your ability. 
That does not mean you will not have 

to know what the others 
do. You'll just have to 

know less specifics.  
The study guide has been personal-
ized by their Excellencies and we still 
in the process of furthering that. Up-
dating some of the articles and sto-
ries with the verbage of our local 
wordsmiths and sargentry to truly 
personalize the experience for Strom-
gard.  
 
Founding Revel is fast approaching! 
We will be taking on new AND re-
turning candidates! 
Please consider joining. 
 
Yours in Service,  
Captains Kata and Refskegg of House 
Bread 
Yeoman of Stromgard 
 
Lists Rostislav absent , no report 
 
 
 
Letter of Intent—Chamberlain 
Greetings to the baron and baroness 
and the noble people of stromgard.I 
am unable to attend council so I have 
asked our nifty seneschal to read this 
for me. I have found myself with 
nothing to do. So I said to myself self 
we should do something, to prevent 
idle hands and all. I would like to ap-
ply for chamberlin. I heard heard a 
rumor that the barony is looking to 
fill the position and its open. Some 
things I want to accomplish during 
my tenure Finish the digital inventory 
with pictures. And information where 
each item is stored. Create a event 
steward resource so event stewards 
know what is available to them both 
in the barony and can be requested 
from the tri baronial area. Alexander-
Greetings to the baron and baroness 
and the noble people of stromgard.I 
am unable to attend council so I have 
asked our nifty seneschal to read this 

for me. I have found myself with 
nothing to do. So I said to myself self 
we should do something, to prevent 
idle hands and all. I would like to ap-
ply for chamberlin. I heard heard a 
rumor that the barony is looking to 
fill the position and its open. Some 
things I want to accomplish during 
my tenure Finish the digital inventory 
with pictures. And information where 
each item is stored. Create a event 
steward resource so event stewards 
know what is available to them both 
in the barony and can be requested 
from the tri baronial area. Alexander 

 Officer Reports Continued 
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Founding Revel— Feburary  29, 2020 
 
With the event coming up quickly I wanted to just share 
some updates and some ‘to-dos’ I still have.  
 
Classes and Class schedule :  
Her excellency 3M Teaching  
how to play period games 3pm 
And 
How to build/make a period board game 3:30 pm 
 
Alina teaching Court Coordination 12-12:45 pm 
 
There will be a heralds table available at various times 
throughout the day.  
 
To-Do and Still need:  
•Gate $ and box  
•50$ for feast gear rental from 3M  
•Contact information for City of Camas  
•Ingredients for feast food and to post it publicly  
•decor plans finalized  
 
Ithrapalooza 
 
Final schedule submitted to Ithra for setup of Pre-
Registration. When it launches, I’ll let you know. I un-
derstand this can take some time. Expecting March. 
Meeting set up in March 15 at 3 pm at 10712 NE 44th 
Street (our house) for teachers to go over Brute squad 
requirements, other needs, the process, etc. to make 
Ithrapalooza run “smoothly”. I have tons of Biffy Copy. 
Let me share it with you for your distributing pleasure.  
Staff we need: Setup Everild, Gate Donatella, ES Backup 
Aelfwyn, Kids Area Cooking Assist, Brute Squad Leader, 
Duke Paul Assistant, Iron Trident MC, Iron Trident Mar-
shall, Bathroom Patrol Jacqueline de Lioncourt, Bardic 
Coordinator, Rapier Marshall, Thrown Weapons Mar-
shall Matthias, Equestrian Marshall Doe. 
 
Yours in service,  
Helvi & Ronan  
 
 
 
 
 

Stormgod 2020 
 Nothing to report everything is going swimmingly. His 
Excellency will be wearing the t-shirt with the artwork 
for Stormgod next meeting 
 
Yule 2020 
Need Even Steward. Discussed what dates were availa-
ble. 
December 5th was decided on Ronan will be putting in 
to see if can secure the date. Their Excellencies will con-
tinue father Christmas 
 
 

Event Reports 

Attendance 

Duncan Vitrarius, Moira Ramsay, Ronan Mac An Leagha, Everild, 
Gaeira, Helvi,Penelope Viollet, Yin Yun, Marjorie Bruce, Duncan 
MacDuff, Matthias, Elrhin, Dagmar, Miranda, Feradach, Qara, 
Chingis, Ruth Shannon, Ragna In Valska, constance, Lyonessa de 
Compostella, Alina, Refskeg, Kata, Annora, Thomas Payne, Meg, 
Aelfwynn, Caera 
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Old Business 
Elrin was voted in for Knight Marshall 
 
New Business 
 
Stickers—  Dagmar brought Sticker samples and 
passed them around for everyone to see 
Discussed what badges are allowed to be used by 
the populace.  Her Excellency said she would 
clarify and get back to dagmar so the correct 
badges can be made.  Magnets, and big rolls of 
inexpensive stickers are also offered by the com-
pany.  Cost for 100 stickers is  $70.  another com-
pany is sending samples as well and they are will-
ing to do a better price for the bigger stickers as 
they are fans of the SCA. 
 
Stormmaker Tournament— The Baron and Bar-
oness clarified what’s expected at the Stormmak-
er tournament. A finished piece is a piece that is 
complete. A work in progress is a piece that is 
not complete. Please let them know if you want 
to compete as they will have a mystery box. 
 
Help Wanted — Chingis stated that September 
Crown is in need of a MIC and someone to coor-
dinate A&S.  If you know of anyone that would 
be willing to help with this please get ahold of 
Chingis 
 
Rattan — Chingis Stated that he has a whole 
bunch of Rattan. If anyone needs more swords 
please contact Chingis. If anyone needs their 
rattan shaved please come to fighter workshop. 
He will also be bringing some rattan to Founding.  
His excellency offered to bring a hand planer as 
well. 
 
Pickle barrel — Chingis still has a very large sup-
ply of pickle barrel. If anyone needs one please 
let him know he has twenty something sitting in 
his back yard. 
 

Newcomers — Meg used to work at a Minnesota 
Renneseance fair and has always had an interest 
in history, costuming, hair and possible illumina-
tion.  Thomas moved here from oldenfeld inter-
ested in blacksmithing. Woodworking and possi-
bly fighting or helping with gate. 
 
Letter of intent —Alexander son of grey sub-
mitted a letter of intent for chamberlain. Second-
ed by his Excellency. Will vote on it in a month. 
 
Coins for the Champions —Requesting $50 for 
the coin given to outgoing champions. Approved 
by Council 
 
Announcements 
 
No Announcements were made 
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Orders and Honors  
 

 Potissimus Hippocampus 
(Stromgard’s highest Honor) 

Awarded for extraordinary service to the Barony, continued 
involvement, encouraging others in their pursuits, epitomizing 
the aims of the society, and being the ideal to which all should 

strive. This is also a polling order of the group.  
Granted a maximum of once per year. 

The badge for this honor is: (Fieldless) A seahorse within and 
conjoined to an annulet engrailed on the inner edge argent. 

 

Noble Company of the Swan 
The Noble Company of The Swan recognizes those individuals 
who show true courtesy and grace in their everyday actions and 
behavior. This award is given in consultation with the members 

of the company. 

 
Ullr of Lore 

The Ullr of Lore recognizes those individuals who show  
excellence in persona development. 

 

Eldhus  
The Eldhus recognizes those individuals whom maintain a  

period encampment.  
The token is traditionally a carved stone. 

 
 

Service 
 

The Order of the Bell and Chain 
The entry level service award for the Barony. 

The badge of this order is: (Fieldless) A chain in chevron  
inverted conjoined in pale with a hawk's bell Or. 

 

Ordo Famuli 
Granted to those who show outstanding service to the Barony 

over many years.  A higher award than the Bell and Chain. 
The badge of this order is: (Fieldless) A pair of hands  
appaumy wrists outwards maintaining between them a  

roundel argent. 
 

The Stromgard Sand Dollar 
Granted to citizens aged 13 – 18 

who show maturity beyond their years and show continued  
exemplary service to Stromgard.  

The badge of this award is a silver sand dollar pendant repre-
senting the future wealth of the Barony. 

 

The Silver Sea Star 
Granted to those gentles residing outside of the boundaries of 

Stromgard who have consistently helped Stromgard. 
The badge of this award is: (Fieldless) An estoile within and 
conjoined to an annulet engrailed on the inner edge argent. 

 

 
The Order of the Silver Sea Urchin  

Granted to citizens under 12 years of age  
that serve the Barony. 

The badge of this order is: (Fieldless) A sea urchin contourny 
argent. 

 

The O’brich  
Granted to those individuals who overcome or solve the big-

gest problem at an event. 
The badge is traditionally a heavy silver-colored chain. 

 
 

Arts & Sciences 
 

Amicus Musarum 
Granted to those that encourage involvement in and personally 

excel in the arts and sciences. 
The badge of this award is: (Fieldless) A gem ring argent 

gemmed gules.  
 
 

Favors of the Coronet 

 

Honor of the Seamar -  
(The Baroness’ Favor) 

The badge of this award is: (Fieldless)  
A quatrefoil saltirewise slipped Or. 

 

Baron’s Favor 
A token as chosen by the granting Baron. 

 

The Bunchberry 
Awarded at the discretion of the Coronet to those who foster a 

sense of community within and outside Stromgard 
 

Dragon's Gate 

Awarded at the discretion of the Coronet to those who, in the 

eyes of the Coronet, have transformed in some way.   

Principal of this recognition is Erik Daegarsson. 

 

Shield Bearers of Stromgard  
Given to those individuals that have aided the Barony 

in times of war 

Principal of this recognition is Susanna Herst  

 

 

  

Awards of The Barony of Stromgard 

If you know someone who is deserving of 

any of these recognitions, contact the Baron 

and Baroness with your recommendations.   
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Upcoming Events 
(an attempt at period costume/garment is expected. If you don ’t have garb, inquire about Gold 
Key)  
March 6-8 — Kingdom Arts & Sciences and Rapier Championship  (Kingdom of An Tir) 
March 20-22 — Art of War (Shire of River’s Bend) 
March 21 — Mountain’s Edge Defender’s Tournament (Shire of Mountain’s Edge) 
April 3-5 — Baroness War (Barony of Vulcanfeldt) 
 
 

To find out more information about the above events and many others happening throughout the King-
dom, go to http://www.antir.org/events/ 
 
 

Activities in the Barony of Stromgard  
(period costume/garment is not expected during monthly activities and all are welcome)  
 
Monthly Baronial Council Meeting— March meeting at Round Table Pizza (13503 SE Mill Plain Blvd, Ste 1, Van-

couver, WA)  For questions or to confirm activity, contact :  John paul (Ronan Mac an Leagha )at Strom-

gard.seneschal@gmail.com — 503-984-7278  

Stromgard Fighter Practice  — Thursdays at 7:00 pm at private residence – 5111 NE 125th St Vancouver 98686.  
For questions or to confirm  activity, contact :  stromgard.marshal@antir.org or https://
www.facebook.com/groups/256143011097207/ for Armored fighting  
 
Rapier Practice — First and third Saturdays of each month.  Look for a facebook event for location and time.   For 
questions or to confirm activity, contact : Chris Perkins stromgard.rapier@antir.org or https://
www.facebook.com/groups/696161364096256/  
 
Archery Practice — On Hiatus for the winter.  For questions or to confirm  activity, contact Feradach (Vern 
Myers) at stromgard.archery@antir.com or  https://www.facebook.com/groups/542609719249948 
 
Thrown Weapons Practice — Thursdays at 6:00 PM in Orchards area.  Contact Matthias von Schwarzenberg (Bud 
Clark) at harlenclark64@gmail.com or  private message Bud Clark on Facebook for location address.   
Check on https://www.facebook.com/groups/542609719249948/ for updates or to confirm activity.   
 
Arts and Science Nights  – Tentatively on First and Third Tuesdays – 6:00-9:00 PM  
Opportunity to work on Arts and Science projects.  Private residence – 10712 NE 44th Street, Vancouver, WA.   To 
confirm activity or ask any questions, contact Helvi (Robin) at stromgard.artsnsci@antir.org 
 
Fighter Workshop – Saturdays depending on events and James’ scheduled – Please RSVP 
Open shop designed to help get and keep fighters in armor 
For questions and on-going schedule – https://www.facebook.com/groups/364327937033071 
 
Stromgard Cookery – Fourth Wednesdays – 6:30-9:00 PM.  Opportunity to learn and cook medieval foods.  For 
location, questions or to confirm activity -  https://www.facebook.com/groups/170931156876890  
 
Music/Scribal night— First Wednesday of the month -  7:00 -9:00 PM  . Private Residence -  5609 NE 42nd Ave, 
Vancouver, WA 98661 For questions or to confirm activity, contact Khanzara (Jennifer) at 360-448-7409  

https://www.facebook.com/RoundTablePizzaSEMillPlainBlvdVancouverWA/?eid=ARDk20yeatf6-_VhVlVD4iSAAOHRKBV_W4hSDrLeladRpR0s_w25SMKO-f8O8VB_CCd8vtvO3wZZpCqY
https://www.facebook.com/RoundTablePizzaSEMillPlainBlvdVancouverWA/?eid=ARDk20yeatf6-_VhVlVD4iSAAOHRKBV_W4hSDrLeladRpR0s_w25SMKO-f8O8VB_CCd8vtvO3wZZpCqY
https://www.facebook.com/groups/256143011097207/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/256143011097207/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/364327937033071
https://www.facebook.com/groups/170931156876890
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Curia — Baronial Officers 
 
Baron Stromgard — Duncan Vitrarius  
 Scott Baker - scottbaker64@yahoo.com  or stromgard.baron@antir.org  or 707-321-5470  
  (No Contacts after 9PM— no timer so phone and ipad ping) 
 
Baroness Stromgard —  Moira Ramsay  
 Jamie Baker - jamieleabaker@gmail.com or stromgard.baroness@antir.org - 707-321-4339  
  (No Contacts after 9PM) 
 
Seneschal — Ronan Mac an Leagha  

John Paul — stromgard.seneschal@antir.org— 503-929-9435 
 

 Seneschal Deputy — 

Exchequer — Everild Bayte 
Carol Hornby — stromgard.exchequer@antir.org  

 
             Exchequer Deputy — Constance Le Clerc 
   Carmmal Keith — Constance.LeClercSCA@gmail.com 
 
Chamberlain –  Office Open 

 
Arts & Sciences – Helvi au Gotland 

Robin Wright  —  stromgard.artsnsci@antir.org  
 

Scribe — Tatiiana 
      Jenn Contreres-Perez — tatiianasca@gmail.com — (503)754-2561 
 
Chatelaine (Newcomer Contact) — Dagmar Thorfinrsdottir  
       Stephanie Warren— stromgard.demo@antir.org — 951-333-1880  
 
Demo Coordinator — Dagmar Thorfinrsdottir  
       Stephanie Warren— stromgard.demo@antir.org — 951-333-1880  

 
Gold Key (Loaner Garments) —  Kata of House Bread 
 Breanna Quinones —Breanna_q@live.com —623-853-5479  
 

Family Activities Coordinator— Office Open 
 

Chronicler — Ragna In Valska 
Patty Black — stromgard.chronicler@antir.com  — 360-241-3968 
 

Web Minister — Helvi au Gotland 
    Robin Wright — stromgard.webminister@antir.org  

 

Red Trident Pursuivant — Yin Yun 陰雲  

 Rezin Nelson —Stromgard.herald@antir.org — 971-209-8692 
 

Knights Marshal —  Brand Raynersson  
 David Hollingsworth— stromgard.marshal@antir.org 
 
 Deputy Knights Marshal— Rayner Ulfgarsson  
  Colin Warren — colinwarren87@gmail.com  
 
 Baronial Fight Practice Marshal-in-Charge — Duncan Vitrarius 

Scott Baker—scottbaker64@yahoo.com 
 
Rapier Marshal — Chris Perkins —  stromgard.rapier@antir.org 

   
Archery Marshal — Feradach the Beardless 
     Vern Myers  — stromgard.archery[at]antir.org  
 
Thrown Weapons Marshal— Matthias von Schwarzenburg 

Bud Clark — stromgard.thrownweapons@antir.org —360-369-9172  
 
Lists — Rostislav Nairmontov 
     Cody Payne — codypaynescout@gmail.com — (360) 904-4777 
      

This is an issue of the Siren, a publication of the Baron of Stromgard of the Society of Creative Anachronism, Inc. (SCA, Inc.).  This is not a corporate publication of SCA, 
Inc. and does not delineate SCA, Inc. policies. Copyright 2019 Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc.  For information on reprinting photographs, articles or artwork from 
this publication, please contact the Chronicler, who will assist you in contacting the original creator of the piece.  Please respect the legal rights of our contributors 

 

Contact Us 

 
Give any officer a call  

or send an email for 

more information about 

our group and activi-

ties. 

 

Or visit us on the web 

at: http://stromgard.org  

 

And Facebook at:  

 

Barony of Stromgard, 

SCA, Inc. 

 

P.O. Box 5548 

Vancouver, WA 98668 

The following offices are 

currently open or seek-

ing replacement:  

 Chamberlain 

 Equestrian Marshal 

 Youth Marshal 

 Youth and Family 

Actiivities Coordi-

nator 

 Demo Coordinator 

 

Any currently filled office 

that you are interested in 

always need deputies. 

 

If interested in an office, 

come to baronial council 

or talk to the seneschal 


